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thern in a beginner. But unfortunately
~the whole thing is bad.

We have not referred to a tithe of the

mistakes and omissions in various places,
nor to the evidences either of carelesmnesi

or lamentable ignorance on the part *of

the reporter. We have referred to enougli

to nake it apparent that nme change is

necessary. The usefuiness of the Supreme

Court will be mucli impaired if reports

mucl as the numbers before us are allowed
to be published.

THE LEGAL EFFECT 0F A
CHEQ UE.

In Keene v. Beard,8 C.B.N.S. 372, Mr.

Justice Byles says a cheque is an appro-

priation of 50 much money of the drawer
i the hands of the banker upon whom it

is drawz, for the purpose of discharging
a debt or liability of the drawer to a

third person. If this is to be taken with-

ont any qualification it would lead to this

resuit: that a cheque per se amounte to
an equitable assigument of so mucli

money as it cails for in favour of the

payee. After this manner Judge Story,
i In the matter of Browen, 2 Story, 516,
speake of a cheque as an absolute appro-

priation of the sum named therein, in the

hands of the bank for the benefit of the

cheque-holder. But it is eubmitted that

this is not the case in la'w, 50 far as the
bm.nk is concerned, until at leaut there

lias been a presentment and demand for

payment. In the case of &chroeder v.

Central Bankc of London, 24 W. R,, 710,
Ârchibald, J., says: "A cheque is simply a

request to, pay so much money; anLd it is

a revocable request. It does not purport

to be an assignment at ahl." And in the

sme case the like views were expressed
by IBrett, J., that the cheque is but an'

order to, pay, and not an absolute assign-

ment of anything, To the sme effect as

this is the decision of the Master of the

Role in Hopkinson v. Forster, L. R. 19

Eq. 74, where ho holda that in equity a

cheque is not an assignment by the.

drawer pro tanto of his balance at hie

bankers. And i Oald-well v. The Her-

chants' Bankc, 26 C.P., 294, it was held

upon demurrer that the holder of a oheque,
by the mere fact of its being drawn i hie

favour, acquires no right of action in

equity, as upon an equitable assigument,
against the person upon whom it is drawn.

There is an important case of Lamb v
Sutherland, 37 UJ.C.R., 143, wbere moot

of the authorities beerig on this question
are collected.

1It is very clearly decided that the death

of the drawer before presentment, oper-

stes as a revocation of the request to psy,
because upon a man's death hie asseta

go to hie personal representatives: Tate v.

Hibbert, 2 Veu. Jr. 111; Cumming v. Pr..-

cott, 2 Y. & C., Ex., 492. It is very

commonly laid down in the text-booka
that if the bauk honours the cheque by
payment, in ignorance of the death of the.

drawer, lb will be absolved i a court of

Equity. Nevertheless this view may b.

perhaps relegated to, that region of law

which is spoken of as Illaw taken for

granted." Recent deciuions are at vari-

ance 'with tus proposition, though we are

not aware that the point has been ex-

pressly decided. In Hewitt v. Kaye,
L.R. 6 Eq., 198e it was held that the

delivery of the donor's cheque on hie

banker, which was not presented before

his death, did not amount ta a dontio

morti8 causd. Lord RornillY, M.R., ettid:

A cheque is nothing more than an order

to obtain a certain sum of money. It is

an order to deliver the money; and if the

order is not acted upon i the lifetime of

the person who gives it, it is worth

nothing. It is worth nothing until acted

upon, and the authority to act upon lb is

withdrawn by the donor's death. A

similar decision was given by Vice-Chan-

cellor Bacon in Bealc v. Beak, L. R. 13

Eq. 489, wvhere lie is reported thus: "lIf


